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ABM RATIONALE SHIFTING
AGAIN

SS-9 PRODUCT1.Oid DOWN
From 1960 to 1966, America was told ye needed an ABM

to protect cities against Soviet missi)es. III i967, it was Chinese
missiles. In 1968, ABM was a program needed to get the
Soviets to open SALT talks. In 1969, we needed ABM to
protect our Minuteman missiles. In 1970, we needed to
continue our ABM program to keep pressure on the Soviet
Union to negotiate a ban on ABMs under which we would
protect on)y Washington, D.C. BiM Congress declined to
authorize a defense of Washington. Now “top Pentagon
officials” are talking of deploying 60 or 70 SPARTAN ABM
interceptors around Cheyenne Mountain-the control center
for the North American Air Cnnnnand-uider agreements with
the Russians that permitted their 64 GaJosh ABM launchers
around Moscow. These Pentagon aourties would not count the
smaller Sprint missiles in such an ABM agreement. Since the
Spartan interceptors would cover the Minuteman fields, the
Administration Safeguard program could then continue under
an agreement limiting the Soviet side to what it now has.

SS-9 DEPLOYMENT HALVED

In early 1969, the Defence Department extrapolated a
buildup nf Soviet SS-9 missiles of 50 per year for five years.
News reports now reveal that nnly 25 SS-9s were built in
1970. American officials insist that this is not part of any
agreement with the Soviets. But the slowdnwn has important
implications since a central argument for the American
Safeguard program has been’ the possibility that it might be
Imllcd in return for a halt to Soviet SS-9 production.

SYMINGTON SUBCOMMITTEE
FIGHTS FOR INFORMATION

The Executive Branch ia now ever mnre npenly opposed to
answering questions by the Senate Foreign Relatinns Commit-
tee. Hearings on European force levels recently released by the
Symington Subcommittee on Commitments show that written
but secret instructions were provided to four star general
David A. Burchinal to avoid answering certain questions.
General Burchinal would not reveal the nature of the questions
to be avoided or whether the instructions applied to other
committees of Congress. He did concede that he could not
discuss “any contingency plans”.

The Subcommittee was especially interested in this be-
cause of the possibdity that such plans might have embodied
national commitments, and some military exercises had
seemed to suggest preparations tn defend the Francn regime
against insurgents. Genera) Burchinal denied be)ieving that
“the present understanding of our Government” included
defending the Spanish Government against internal subversion.
Later, however, he formulated American interests in Europe by,
saying that “the industrial.) base, the population, and the
institutions” were “essential to the continued heslth and
“security of the United States”. (ItaJics added because “Institu-
tions” could be threatened without outside invasion.)

General Burcbinal said he was instructed not to tell the
Foreign Relations Committee in what European countries we
have our 7,000 European-based tactical nuclear weapons or
what arrangements have been made concerning them. Asked to
say in a few words why a lot fewer than 7,000 tactical nuclear
weapons would not suffice tn deter, General BurchinaJ simply
said curtly: “No; I would prefer not to,”

Continued on page 4.

SCIENCE POLICY HEARINGS RELEASED

>

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate
concurring), That the Congress hereby finds and declares
that there is an increasing need for tbe development nf a

Proposed ~solution H. Con. RSS. 666, 91st Cong.,
Second Sessi~Housc of Representatives.

of science administration, the priorities to be accorded to
various kinds nf scientific research, the production of scien-
tists, the role of science more generally, and sn on. The moat
widely discussed issue in the hearing arose from section 203 of
the 1970 Department of Defense authorization-the Mansfield
amendment. It stated that “none of the funds authorized to be

appropriated by this act may be used to cany out any research
project or study unless such project or study has a direct or

apparent relationship to a specific military function or
,!lmr:alio,t”, ANd it miscd lhc question of the suitability of
lllissi,bt,-;l~,c.!lc:ylmsic rcacorcll ~mm whmxc so mmy fumls had
como. (DOD IMS been supporting 10 percent of academic
science and much higher percentages in certain fields and in
certain institutions.)
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Senator Mansfield’s statement in support of his amendment
fitid: “I suppose the question really is whether adequate:

>vemment support of science can be carried on if there is a
permanent shift away from the role of the milita~ in the
conduct of research”. He noted that “well over half” of the
Government’s contribution to defense has been “channeled
through tie Department of Defense”. Why, he asked, should
DOD support federal research that has “’no apparent relation-
ship to the security needs of this nation?” Senator Mansfield
felt that the scientific community had “come to rely upon the
immunity of Defense funding frnm close scrutiny and occa-
sional budgeting squeezes”. He hopeti that the NSF would
“Develop as the primary source for these research funds” and
noted that his amendment had been “intentionally imprecise”
in an effort to give the Executive Branch leeway to transfer
resources to civhian agencies. Senator Mansfield argued that
“all this is requir,ed under section 203 is relevance” and noted
that it did not pie.elude agencies from fundbig basic research.

Committee$ of the Federation will be proposing policy for
FAS in due course with regard to these poin~s and .othe~s and
they need the comments of interested mdnbers. For that
reason, as yell as others, this issue of the newsletter carries
short summaries of the major points made by about half of the
witnesses heard by the Daddario committee. Write the
Federation your view-s.

***

Dean Don K. Price of Harvard’s J. F. Kennedy School of
>-me”,, opened the hearings by remarking that the

entdic community was “fundamentally” quite well off.
- suggesting that the existing general science policy was “no

longer tenable”, he expressed fear that four of its good
characteristics might be lost in the necessary transition to a
new science policy, These characteristics were: a) it “provided
money” if only by hypocritically linking its demands to
military projects; b) it “discouraged federal officials, from
interfering in the conduct of basic research that they financ-
ed”; c) it “ignored the dktinction between public and private
institutions for most practical purposes”; and d) it dld not
separate basic research “too completely or too neatly” from
applied re search.

Dr. A. Hunter Dupree of Brown University described the
disarray in science policy as “dismal” and noted in particular
that few who built the present structure for advising the
President (OST. PSAC, FCST, etc.) coutcmpiatcd a “serious
change of attitude on the part of those who man the
institutional Presidency itsel f’.. Calling on scientific leaders to
adapt the “science of their day to the problems of their day”,
he noted present day factors that would shape the new science
policy: a) DOD had lost the ability to justify support for basic
research; b) more attention had to be paid to environmental
problems; c) the space program had to be oriented toward
scientific objectives and a steady state of funding; d) the social
sciences needed greater emphasis; e) Federal support for
university research must extend to more disciplines and
emphasize building heafthy institutions. Dr. Dupree suggec’ted
as a “utODian solution”. an interdisciplinary Manhattan Dis-
trict devo{ed to social problems. “ -

Testifying as Director of the Office of Science and
,#lechnology (OST) Dr. Lee A, DuBridge sought to put the

,,IIIerTj,,f’ srirt,re ,,,71icv ill his(oricd “ers~cciivc, Noting that
..,.,,...,,,,, 1,$, .,,, ,Cv.:l:$li;.,s,,t13,.l,:to!blvj5’.$l&:,,,P !lIlll (.$mlo$l!tltw
~<&411k>!,3:,. ‘1,,11V,!ly &l.,ol” 11(.),1)1$).11>W, [It: \w!,,l ID,, It)
,Io Ie th:at restrictions cm the levels of funding or methods <i
funding during that period would have been “severely lirni t-
ing”. Wh& the decline in R&D appropriations had made
eve ryone “keenly aware” of the need for a science policy that

would determine the rate of growth of these funds, it was “not
realistic” to think of a freed ceiling, freed floor, or even a
fixed formula for this purpose. Expenditures cm technology
had to be determined by “cost-benefit analysis” and”national
goals. Expenditures on basic science had to be based on “the
faith that knowledge is important” to human progress.
Denying that policy formulation could be achieved by
“restructuring science support” Dr. DuBridge said that “policy
formulation is a Presidential role” and the only question was
how the President could be “given greater assistance” in
formulating that policy.

In answer to questions, Dr. DuBridge said “it is wrong to
exclude an agency like DOD or NASA or AEC from basic
research irrelevant to their missions because we do not know
what is relevant to the misi.ion of defense or space or atomic
energy. The result of basic research cannot be predicted.”

Dr. Jerome B. Wlesner, Presidential Science Adviser to
President Kennedy and now Provost of MIT, said the “world
position” of American science was “already deteriorating” as a
result of a crisis in science whose consequences could become
“dismtrnus”.

At present levels of funding a “very effective research
moeram” would be Dossib]e but onlv with “ruthless elimina-. .
tion” of many present programs. Gi<en the present inflation,
budget growth on the order of “10 percent” was a minimum
to continue the “present diversity” of research and educa-
tional activities. Dr. Wiesner argued that the record of applied
research in ‘%ital civilian fields” had been “uniformly poor”
because the efforts were “too diffuse”, with inefficient
“contracting processes”, “too little continuity” of effort and
much too small scale. He noted the enormous] y “larger efforts
needed to put a man on the moon. He urged Federal support
of higher education through a new agency built on the
National Science Foundation.

Dr. John S. Foster, Jr., Director of the Pentagon’s Defense
Research and Engineering endorsed “first-rate” science and
technology as “vit~ ingredients to our national security and
noted that estimates fnr Federal expenditures for research and
development in 1970 were 15% below that in 1968 in real
terms. Projecting trends from 1955, Dr. Foster argued that the
USSR would surpass the United States in investment in R&D
“within the next few vears”. He armed that orouosals for
re-mganization of Fede”;al science acti;lties were- ba;ed on the
“welfare of science” rather than a “higher criterion–the
welfare of our Nation and its people”. Under that criterion,
support of research by micsion agencies was “essential”. He
argued that natinnal security would be “seriously weakened”
if DOD support of tltlivcrsity research were “signil’ic:mlly
curt:lilcd”. On lhc bmis of prior cxpcricncc, he feared that
programs of technological assessment would result ifl “another
large staff of reviewers, not engaged in productive effort, but
hampering the work of those who are”.

Dr. George B. Kistakowsky, President Eisenhower’s Presi-
dential Science Adviser, and now Vice President of the
National Academy of Science, attacked the Mansfield amend-
ment (section 203). He rejected its philosophy of requiring
technology oriented Federal agencies from justifying their
expenditures on basic research by showing an “explicit and
direct” connection between research and ongoing practical
projects. “Extensive industrial experience” justified a “close
coupling” of mission-oriented and basic research and the
alternative of segregating all scientific research under a
separate agency (e.g. the National Science Foundation) would
C<CWC(impcnefmhlc walls 10 the sprcacl of irtfnrnl. tion”. Dr.
I’1.li<tl.,,w?ll, ,Ii(l It, +,y$IIF I,,,$ul(l,,ttl (08in,(.ltsnlt>C,tttlvl <q,,l$!l$!l
S<lh:tl $:,: Ilil,latil ilb 1$01“1!S[llll :14 lkll 8“ ,!( {1,. ,I,,ltmll lml~,v,l
messqy.

Dr. Philip II. Ihmdlcr, Prcsidw( ,It’ 1110Nn(i<,tbs,lAmdc),,y
of Scicnccs wiwncd tlml our t!iiliollnl :I]IIMIIIIIIIX101 1110
conduct of rcscarcb and sdmhwship wus “tlllillg info shltlIt-
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! HE BUDGET IS CUT BUT THE SPENDING CONTINUES

Senator Proxnrire: . ..Th(. 'i{,propriationsComitteest affnowte llmethatth e$2.4bi llioncu tintheDe fensebfllwfilmore
~ fianoffset anYticreises whicl\!l~e Congress hasmade forhealth, education, housing, andthe environment . . .

Congres hasdone its"ob. Ithascut appropriations byover$l3.5bilfion [inthelast three years] and byover$ll biJlion
1, J.,i,:bef ore this year. But the resident andhisadnrinistration have cut only $4.6 billion from actual spending.

One of the reasons for this difference is the huge backJog of obligated balances which the Department of Defense has
squirreled away. According to SpeciaJ A@sis G. in thk year’s budget statement, the Department of Defense hadon handon
June 30, 1970, obligated bdancesof $30.4bi11ion . . .. Theprocurement bactiog done isover$19.5 bilIion. These are funds
which have been obligated but not yet actually spent. It is from these huge balances that the President andthe Pentagon keep
spending even whiJe Congress cuts their budget.

CongresiionaJ Record–Senate S 19645, December 8, 1970

share of support ofacademic science bemisedfrom18%to35
or 40%. He csfled for “interdisciplinary, problem-oriented
curricula’’ atalllevels ofeducation and for the establiskrnent

bles”, that tbe American lead in science was “in jeopardy” and
that afl this boded ill for our’’future nationaf security” and
the “vigor of our economy”. CaJling attacks on science
“self-indulgence in hyperbole”, he urged Congress to make an
“explicit, ringing statement” declaring the importance of
science and shaping the attitude of the FederaJ Government
toward science. But he considered the question of a “rations.1
formula” for science support to be “intrinsically unanswerable
and probably. meaningless”. He considered the present system
of mission-agency support for “fundamental and applied
research” to have been “eminently successful” and urged its
continuation.

Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg, Director of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory questioned the need forre+xaminhrg most major
premises of existing science policy and saw the prewnrt crisis as
primarily one of science “funding’’. Missioorientedage ncieses
“mustcontinue to accept responsiblity’’ for basic research but
the bud~et of the National Science Fomrdation should be tied
to the ~NP at something like .1 percent with corresponding

- smmort of NIH.. .
Dr. Myron Tribus, Assistant Secretaxy of Commerce for

:ience and Technology warned that “Many people are
espousing a need for a better definition of science policy,
when in fact they want more money”. His testimony discussed
three examples of national objectives and the demands they
pktced on science policy; these were “EnvironmentalP mtec-
tion”, a “FavorabIeB akmceofTrade’’,and “Culture and the
Qusfity of Life’’. Illustrative tables indicated that enormous
percentage increases in R&D spending on environment.d
problems would be necessary to offset small percentage
declines in the much larger defense spending budgets.

Dr. Harvey Brooks, Dean of Hammf’s School of Engineering
and Applied Physics, said that it is “not the resources for R&D
that constitute the bottleneck in transfer of scientific effort
hut rather the resources for the investments to embody the
results of R&D”. And he noted that spending on civilian
activities would induce a “muchlowerr ateofR&Ds pending”
since these activities were less “research intensive”. Dean
Brooks believed that we. had “relied too exclusively” on
mission oriented research inthe past but argued that “substan-
tial involvement” of mission-oriented agencies in support of
basic and academic research was necessary to integrate such
research with applications of it.

Hon. Robert C. Seamans, Jr., Secretary of the Air Force
noted that the Air Force Research Development, Test and
Evaluation budget had falen 40% since 1965 in red terms and
its budget for research by 10%. Only 3 percent of the dollar
value of its research had failed to meet the “direct and
apparent” relationship test proposed by section 203. But
section 203 had]ed to “sigrrificant changes”in the Alr Force

ficscarch program, Secretary Seamans supported giving the
- ,ussimt :c}!c,wim “1’wc and irlclcpcmlcnt’% judgcmcnt of tbcir

icttc,c Iwcdx md using lhc mtliomd Scicncc Foumklticm M a
‘Sh:llimcing I’orcc”.

Dr. W. D. McElroy, Director of the National Science
Foundation, supported mission agency involvement in basic
research but suggested that the national science foun&tion

of problem-oriented national research centers. To ensure stable
funding of universities, he urged FedersJ support of a
“continuing and relatively unspecific nature”.

The Chairman of the National Science Board, Dr. H. E.
Carter, joined with Dr. McElroy in calling for “large scafe,
formula grants tocolleges anduniversities’’ andurgeduniver-
sities to develop interdisciplinary centers, schools andlor
institutes. Referring to an NSF report (Science and Engineering
Doctorate Supply and Utilization) he suggested that pmJecte 5
supply and dema.ndof PhD’s over the next decade “may not
be too faroutof balance' '. Hesaidit would bethe ``heightof
folly” if on the basia of “present perturbations” of the
‘market’ a “drastic reduction’ were made “immediately” in
numbers of PhD candidates. However he urgeda “doctor of
whatever-the-subj ect-matter” degree for those who did not
have the “creative capabilities’’ required ofan’’outstanding”
PhD candidate,

Dr. Donald F. Homig, former Presidential Science Adviser
to President Johnson, now President of Brown University,
supported mission agency research as a “duty” to lay a
foundation of knowledge in the areas of their concerris for
problem-solving one or two decades hence. For that part of

the FederaJ effort that was “knowledge related”, he supported
a “central research organization” built around NSF, and
certain activities now supported by AEC, the National
Institutes of Health and DOD.

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the Corporation of
MIT proposed that a national commission review science
policy and proclaim new goals, in order to create a “new
consensus”. He feared the separation of basic research from
mission-oriented agencies and noted that so far “only partial
compensatory actions” have been taken to pick up basic
research not directly related to military missions. Among other
things, Dr. Killian urged a wider role in policy making for
engineers, multidisciplinary teams under new institutional
arrangements, andgreater emphasis onmaintaining a high level
of productivity in American industry,

As interesting as the statement of any witness heard were
the remarks submitted for the record by Dr. Derek J.de Solla
Price of Yale University .Dr. Price recalled his calculations of
20 years ago that science had been growing exponentially for
300years in Europe and 100years here, doubling every lOor
twelve years in manpower. His prediction that twenty years
from the first onset of saturation would be required before
exponential growth turned to linear growth seemed fulfilled.
He suggested that the “new state of linear growth will
probably last for another 30t040 years before the next
stage of virtual saturation is attained. ” There now existed
“over-dcvclopcd” countries where one must “somehow learn
to say no to zt Icmt some of the reasonable demandsof the
scientific community”. However, he regretted the “sudden
dislocation”in total funding which till’’certainly damage the
military and civiJ technoloW of the country” at some future
date if not soon. He recommended “an adequately staffed
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Science - Continued from page 3.

Council of Science and Tecfmolo~ Policy Advisors”.
Of interest also was a conclusion, quite candid by contrast

to much nf the testimony provided, of Dr. Eugene B.
Skolnikoff, Chairman of the Department of Political Science
of MIT. Dr. Skolnikoff argued that “the political resnurcesto
obtain adequate support for basic science are inadequate .
This is tome the mnstimportant reasnnto consider afresha
move to a Department of Science”.

Symington – Continued from page 1.

Senator Symington wrote Deputy Secreta~ of Defense
Packard for a copy of Generaf Burchinal’s instructions and was
told in a letter of June 11 that these could nnt be released
because “intendeds nlelyfori nternalu se’’withint heDepart-
ment of Defense. Obviously anything that DOD does not want
to release is gning to be “intended snlely for internal use”!
Secretary Packard went on to say that the instructions in
qbestinn contained’’ forthemost part’’ topics’’not nnrmally
discussed outside the Executive Branch” and included such
items as “military contingency plans, National Security Coun-
cil documents, Inspcctnr-flmcrd Reports of immstig,,(ions,
matters still in the planning, propowd stage upon which no
decision has been reached, operational procedures andmetfv
ads invnlving the risk of life or safety of military persnnnel,
and so fnrth”. Depending on the exact circumstances, these
gross categories nften contain matters upnn which the Cong-
ress must appropriate funds, or approve treaties. Blanket
prohibitinns on releaw of information of these categnriesto
the Congress is patently absurd. And Deputy Secretary
Packard asserted that such prohibitions applied to “all
testimony” not just totesthnony be fore Symingtnn’ssubcom.
mittee.

Senator Fulbright annnunced during these same hearings
that, for the first time in 27 years, an ambassador (indeed two)
had been instructed by the Secrt?tary of State nnt to answer

questinns before his Committee.
During related hearings of the Symington Committee on

Greece and Turkey, Senator Fulbright was moved to tell a
reluctant State Department witness that he was not keepit...

)information from them but only “showing the contempt, .,,
your department” for the Committee and the Senate.

When the Symington Committee tried to get its hesrings on
the Republic of China declassified it discovered that the
traditions reason for deleting information (harm national
security) had been expanded tn include:

Information probably known tn a potential enemy
country but if printed and thus acknowledged might
cause .politicaf problems if misinterpreted by either nur
enemies nr nur friends;

Information once publicly acknowledged but now clas-
sified because it resulted in some embarrassment to a
friendfy country when it was published in the past;

in Cmnmtim) of uu historic nature which refers tn private
inter-governmental understandings which have since
been published by one or more of the participants but
not officially announced by this Government.

Cnntrnl over defense spending and the foreign policy that
underlies it cannot be established withnut mnre cooperation
from the Executive Branch th~ Congress is now getting.

FAS CRITICAL YEAR HALF COMPLETED

Since July, 1970, FAS has shown that it can be an effective
force on Capital Hill, in ways that it has not been able to
pursue for tweniy years. Wlether or not it can continue to

maintain its national office depends upon YOU. , ~

If you find us one additional member, in the next sti. ]
months we can cnntinue. Use the inner page to recmit one.

NEW PUBLICATION: SCIENCE AND GOVERNMENT REPORT
Dan Greenberg, who for many years was news editor of-e, the weekly journal of the American .kssociatinn for the

Advancement of Science, will snon be producing his own pubhcation. It is to be a twice-monthly newsletter, titled, Science&
Government Report. The new publication will concentrate on Washington political affairs nf interest to scientists, phys!clans,_ -..
unwerslty admmlstrators, and research leaders. Greenberg covered such affairs for Science for nearly a decade, with twn years
time out to sewe as the magazine’s fnreign editnr in Lnndon. He is generally co=ed to be responsible for much of the
success of Science magazine through his energetic and thoughtful reporting. Subscriptions are $25 a year ($35 for overseas). The
address is: Science & Government Report, Pnst Office Bnx 23123, Washington, D.C. 20009. Publication will begin in February.
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blished monthly except during July, August and Septembw by the
kration of American Scientists. FAS is a national organization of
@ and beh.wiorid $cienti$ts, ewineem and nom-scientists c.mcern-
wth issues of science and society.

wish to support FAS and receive the newsletter by becoming a
❑ Student Member and I enclose $7.50

Member and 1 enclose $15
: Supporting Member and I enclo@ $50 ,
❑ Patron Member and I enclose $100
❑ Life Member and I enclose $500

3 I enclose an additional $5 plus 504 handling for a reduced
rate copy of “Race to Oblivion” by Herbert F. York

❑ Please send me information on group life insurance.
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0 iamamemher but wish torenew mymembership and I
enclose $—. (For my information, members have
now been billed forcafendar year 1971 and are urged to
renew promptly.)
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